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' FROSH TOSSERS SCORE
• TWO MORE VICTORIES
W. Va. Freshmen and Panther Cubs

Again Lose to Yearlings—
Second Game is Fast

'Overuhelining victories scored over
tile Went Virginia Fteshmen and the
Panther Cults in the Armory last week
ran the Penn State Yearling tossers.
record up to •es en straight triumphs
On Thursday ex ening, the West Vir-
ginia aggregation was repulsed in a
slow game by the score of 33 to 10
while on Saturday night, the PittPlush
finally libwed to a 42 to 27 count after
In exceedingly fast and furious en
counter

The filet contest was fat front in-
ter outing because of the poor work of
both par ticipants Killingees men
%tele 11,113. off form and did not ex-
hibit the speed ahich they are usually
capable of flashing and the visiting
team failed to produce the punch nec-
essary to make them hustle Gerhardt,
gate Penn State the lead In the very'
flirt atinute of play la caging a field
goal and, although MosTy Immediately
got three points for Wtst Virginia
Holtman suddenly got loosened and
dropped in I field goal and thenfollow-
ed pith a foul shot Gerhardt followed
mith another fieldagoal, thus giving
Penn State a 7 to 3 advantage Two
fouls by Mowry and a quick basket by
DoVaaghn brought the visitors up on a
par, but Hartman responded with two
suessful foul tomes and a field goaland then caged another two-pointer,
after Mowry . had shot his fifth foul A
long basket by Stuckemsn brought the

~..score to 14-8 just as the period, closed
'Manny Froslt Improlo

In the second halt, the Nittany year-
lingo shooed some Improvement al-
though they wets still below their us-

\ ual level They restricted the West
Vii -inians to only too fouls and no
field goals Hartman and Shaner were

' the leading scorers,of.the period, Hart-
' man getting too field goals and four,

fouls and Captain Shaner securing four
double-deckers Artalt played, a fine
guarding game Coach Hillinger sub-
stituted- an entire second team in the
middle of the half but took it out after
three minutes and placed the first
team on the fleet again

The line-up•
Penn State Fresh W Va. Fresh

Shaner
_ F _ Laßue

Hartman -
- Graham

Gerhardt ...
_

C.
__. Mowry

Stuckeman
._

G..
_ _ Hill

Attelt G _ DeVaughn
Substitutions- Yost for Stuelceman,

Mathias for Artelt. Shuts for Hartman,
Ramsay for Shancr, Huber for Ger-
hardt, and vice vField goals
Shaner 4, Hartm an 3, Gerhardt 2,
Stuebomnn 2, Mowry 1, DeVaughn- 1.
Foul Goals—Hartman 10 out of 16. Ram-
say 1 out of 3, Mowry 6 out of 14, Gra-
ham 0 out of 2 Reforee—Eßinger

Pitt Game Is Fast
Tlte—giune the'F'ltt Freshmen'

eVaS remarkably fast tot a Frosh con-
test and tens marked by flue passing
and excellent team-work 14.1Singer's
proteges acted like an entirely differ-
ent aggregation Followinga field goal
by Gerhardt, which made up for a bas-
ket secured by Flanagan, Pitt guard,
in the opening minuteof the game, the
Nittany 3earlings stepped out In leaps'
and bounds, despite great stork on theI
part of the Panther Cubs and soon
had a lead of 9to 4 Pitt took a brace
at this point and through field goals
hl 'Prank and P.M:mon caught up to
Penn State but, following several fouls
by each team which made the score 12
to 12. Artelt, Gerhardt and Shener got
busy and their team soon had a. big
lead again. Buchannon's great shoot-
ing failed to produce enough points for
Pitt in the fast Play that followed and
the half ended at 26 to 1G

The second half was arepetition of the
first, with Penn Stateb quintet still
playing their bang-up game Hartman
opened the ported with a remarkable
toss from the aide for two point. and
shot another not long afterward, fol-
lowing an easy basket by Shaner. Pitt
continued to fight as hard as ever but
seemed unable to cope with the home
team and would have remained low in
her scoring had not Flanagan cut loose
on several occasions and scored bas-
kets His dribbling was a feature of
the evening Buchannon helped to
heel, the Pittites in the running too, by
fine foul shooting Tho latter part of
the second period was entirely Penn
State's, the Panther Cubs being unable
to penetrate the close defense of Ar-
telt and Stuckeman, and being com-
pelled to make every attempt at the
basket from the center of the floor

The Ilse-up:
Penn State Fresh Pitt Fresh

Hartman —.F._
.._ Buchannon

Sheller Fawcett
Gerhardt

._.— Prank
Stuekoman Harvey
Artelt Flamm=

Substitutions—Peterson A' Eltivcett,

E. W. Ge'rnerdi
£ Merchant Tailor, £

Next to Post Office
invoewmamemmutmemaime442

*ills for Frank Field Gonl/I—Hart
ni In 7. 'homer .1, Gerhardt 5, Stueke
1111111 2, %I telt 2. Flanagan 4, Buchan
non 2, Frank .1 Foul goals—Stueko
HMI 10 out 14, Buchannon 14 out o
11 Rae:ea—Galnest.

PM) Bellefonte Wednesday
The Nita my, Flesh will close thel

=maven en Wednesday eveningat Belle
tonic hen they meet the Bellefont
Academy five In a return game. ,Th
game was calglnally scheduled for, tw.
nee', ago but, complications ayes.

a Inch prevented the meeting and tit.
date has been set for this Wednesday.

DATE SELECTED FOR
ANNUAL AG. BANQUET.

The Lnnual banquet of the students
of the School of Agriculture will
went on the evening of Thursday,
Mulch ninth, and is one of a series of
meeting', that have been held this whi-
ten to entertain and Instruct the "Ago"

menthol of the committee who
are planning the banquet have In mind

Ithe excellent evenlngh enjoyment ex-
'perienced hist year at the banquet, and
they promise to make this year's ocm-
sioll sulictiot even to the one staged
last winter '

Among mho things that the com-
mittee has nrtanged,.Is a Salk by the
Hon Fled Ewan...ten, Secretary of Ag-
-liconan eof PennsYlvania Dean R.51,
Wstts mill, of course, be present and
trill, +Mali' other - speakers, respond to
toaqs

Furthei Information In regard to ar-
ungementx and to the sale of tickets
will be published In the COL.IMGIAN
and on the bulletin boards.

THREE MEN APPOINTED TO
DAIRY EXTENSION DEPT

The L'‘tenslon Division of the Dairy
Husbandry Department has recently
hton augmented by the appointment of
three nen embers,to its staff These
ate Mt Lowy Hoffer, who graduated
from Penn State at mid-year, Mr. W.
H Davis, TO, and Mr 0 0 Schaefer,
of ,Mlssourl

Mr W H. Davis who graduated In
1020 from the course iti Dairy Produc-
tion ui7t take up extension work along
cow testing assockttion lines. In which
department Pen.ylvania stands as
the second state in the country.

Mi Leroy Hoffer who graduated at
mid-year front the course in, Dairy
Iltrabando has likewise enlisted In
Dairy Extension work for the coming
summer Mr Hoffer has moe than
once been of service to the Dairy De-
patment, and it is because of ,his ex-
cellent lc ork in judgingdairy cattle at
the National Dairy Show that he won
the four hundred doll. Holstein Prize
Scholarship He intends to pursue
graduate studies at the University of
Minnesota, beginning next fall, and in
the meantime he will be engaged in
Dolly Extension work, at which he has
ahead] had no little experience '

Mr Otto C Schaefer, also newly ap-
pointed to the`staff of the Dairy Ex-
tension Division, stiles graduation from
the University of Minnesota, has been
doing county agent andextension work
in 'Minnesota, and enure to Penn State
on-the first of this month: It is inter-
noting to note that Mr Schaefer, be-
sides "majoring" In Animal Nutrition
under Dr. Enlace, also studied the ef-
fect of feed on the vitamin° content of
milk, under, Professor Dutcher who Is
now head of the Agricultural Chemis-
try Department here

BREED EXPERT EXPLAINS
IMPORTANCE OF SELECTION
Mr ➢1 T Pl lillpa,a prOminent Guern-

sey bleeder of Pomeroy, Pennsylvania,
lectured before the Daily Husbandry
Club and farmers of the Community, in
the Dairy Building, last Thursday even-
ing, on the subject of breeding cattle,
especially dairy cattle Mr Phillips ts
an authority on this subject, and the
large audience that attended the lec-
ture beard a most Instructive and In-
teresting talk

Mr. Phillips stressed particularly the
Importance of selecting for the herd,
good, purebred sires descended from
lines of cattle that have been famous,
that Is, to select sires with worth-while
pedigrees Of equal importance, he
stated, is to st ick to one line of cattle
Instead of promiscuously buying cattle
from different herds because the ani-
mals selected have made good records
To skip about from ono line to another
in a breed in order to secure good
breeding cattle will always moult in
failure, sold Mr PhiMps

DEAN KNIGHT WILL ATTEND
CONFERENCES IN CHICAGO

Dean Margaret A. Knight will leave
today for Chicago where she will re-
main for a week attending two im-
portant conferences The National As-
sociation of Donna of Women and the
National Association of Collegiate Bu-
reaus of Occupation aro those. at which
she will represent Penn State women.

Quick and
Efficient
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\
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The Standard Reference for Fraternity jewelry
will be mailed on application.

L. G. BALFOUR CO.
Factory, Attleboro, Mass. Pittsburg Office, 299 Union Arcade

Badges Jewelry Stationery
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Thai public sentiment in the ICe)

...tie Mate I+ 19 into, of this olamni.
cation fol the purpose of tonseming
the 111tut tl tesoutees of Pennsylvania
1.1 evident nom the fact that the State
(Mange has signified Its desire to have
LIM funnels.' igterests reardented at
tile Conference. The president and di-
rectors ofTile Ponnsyltania State Con-
eel ration Association have also sent let-
tuts to Dean Watts stating their still-
ing.. to sacrifice the ',resent State
A.socintloe In Color of the Stole Con-I
sell/WWI Association to be founded,
and off. lag to .the new association
(41 el foul hundred dollars contained In
the tat...wry of the piesent,rganlm.
don, in charge Of 21111101 M I Mc-
Ctelght, Ilensurer, aho hits also been
tom:doted teinnorars treasurer of the

~1 ommed State Consemation Amocia-
don, until . permanent aswielatlon
shall has, been formed

In map/nation I'm the coming con-
t..I,IICC, Dean Watts has appointed the
following committeca Committee on
Organivation, P D Hillman, Dean It L,
Ilratm, DI R. F BeatG. Committee on
amangementa—Proteasor J A Forgo-

401i D SI Cressaell, Committee
00 Prom :mm-11r E IC Hlbahmhn, R
1 Smith, 111. Grant Hoover, Commit-

tee on Malt ttiona—ProtemlorJ. A Fer-
Luson

With an enrollment for the spring
term In canoes of thirty-one thousand
Columbia Uniterslty is entitled to the
dietinction of having the largest stu-
dent body in the history of higher edu-
cation Traditions persist of the great
!number of students attending the me-
, cliental universities, Bologna, Sala-
] mane, and the University ofParis, but
their attendance cannot compare with
this-American unitersity which' rival.
In numbers the.populaticin many thriv-
ing cities and has a.'faoulty larger than
the student population orany recog-
nised colleges Doubtless the peculiar
distinction of Columbia lethat it has
met the educational demands put upon
it and has expanded -as the pressure of
students required." '

COLLEGIAN ONCE"CONDUCTED
COLUMN FOE GIEL STUDENTS

In February' 1916,' an ihteriipt
made to run agirls' column in the Col-
legian Et er since the first girl ap-
peared at Penn Stateinanyproblems vit-
ally concerning 'WO', iris of today
have presented themselves Itwas sug-
gested at this Lime that'some of these
matters might be solved by' bringing
them to the public eye A strong plea
sits made for the girls to support the
paper not as subscritierti alone,'but also
as contributors
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As the character

1: of Washington
was founded on
that word—so 'is
the reputatioh of
our store.

Robert J. Miller
Rexall Drug Store

MANY COMING HERE TO
CONSERVATION MEETIN I

School of Agriculture Will Hold
, Important Conference, Here

On March, 30 and 31

Penn State is to be the scene, on the
thirtieth and thirty-first of neat month,
ofa great conference on the Consetva-
tion of Mantel Resources, to which
gathering most of the ysnservation so-
cieties, and 01en of Pennsylvania, 'who
are niontinent. in that line, have been
invited The conference is to ,be
undo, the auspices' of the' School of
Agriculture, and it probablybe thy,
means of tailing steps toward rig all
/lag all the conservation societies of the
state In aln which will ',elmit
of their co-operating to the highest de-
gree possible Inconacry log the natural
...sources of the Commonuealth Tile
coats once begin with an e`erring
meeting on Match thirtieth. withthroe
sessiors of the following day and a ban-
quet on the welling of the thlry-first

For some time the need for ol ganisa-
Inn along Olio lint has b.... Si-
te:v.ll,oy "e‘ident: and nn the [hi,
loth of 1ett month aconference of
trite lenders was held At this meet-
ng Ptesident Thomas expressed the
bought that Penn State should be
ooked upon ss a general laboratory tot

theadtaneement of Pennsylvanires noel-
fate along evert line, and he matured
the gathering of the unselfish Interest
of the College in the work of consersa-
tlon

Vattoul planet of action acre die
wand, and it wan finally decided to

call a.Consertatlon Conference at Penn
State on the thirtieth and thirty-first
of next month Dean watts was elect-
ed temper:an chairman of the Confer-
ence, and Professor Ferguson tempor-
ary HOCretary.

'To the conference, which begins on
the evening of Thursday, March thir-
tieth, a number of the most prominent
conservation organizations have been
Invited, and the list includes the fol.
lowing' The Wild Life LeagueofPenn-
s)ivania, 'Pennsylvania Sportsman s
Association, United Sportsmen of
Penns)lvama, Tho State Grange, the
Boy Scouts, PennsylvaniaForestry As-,
sedation; Wholesale Lumbermen's As-
sociation, Pennsylvania. Lumbermen's
Association,, Retail Lumbermen's Asso-
ciation, Pennsylvania Railroad, Audo-
bon Society, The State Chamber of
Commerce, water companies, Chair-
man of The Agricultural Committee of
The State Bankers' Association, fire i
protective associations, women's clubs,
county conservation associations; De-
partment oat Public Instruction, coal
operators, newspaper associations, and
county fish and game commissions

Each State Association will be pm -

miffed to send three official clelegates
to theconference, and each County As-
sedation hill be allowed one official
delegate It has been announced that
all meetings will be open to the pub-
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L. K. METZGER L. K. METZGER
"The Fastest Growing Store in State College."

Orders taken for

Rubber Stamps of All Kinds
Delivery in 5 to 7 days

Special Orders Taken for All Kinds of Books
A few books you should read

If Winter Comes--Hutchinson
To the Last Man--Zane Grey
The, Shiek
Main Street
Brass
Cytherea '

Helen of the Old House
The Flaming Forest--Curwood
The Pride of Palomar--Kyne
Three Soldiers
Her Father's Daughter

"Always Trying to Better Our Store For You."

L. K. METZGER 111-115 Allen St.

AG:ED. STUDENTS NOW
TRY HAND AT TEACHING

Seniors Assigned to Vocational
Schools to Observe Methods

And to Instruct

Senlola ttho ate taking. the .111,9,
altut tl Min Won 12 and "Air-

,rlcultuial Education I4" entitled to-
spectively, ti Method. of Teach-
ing" and "Super, laid Todellit,7" In the
Depot talent of finial delft.tie teed,
log during the 11101101 of rein u
lu aetleal expel ence in eighteen of the
Lest matlonal et Imola or theneeentv-
fie e that ate eat ithished in PentreeRa-
da

The efts is tint the Rut al Life De-
Ip.uiment has m during tile Itot fete
(years in Bite the student teat het, the
best possible Matt uctiort nd caper-

nce hate erystalli,ed mulct the /m-
-eet ,Minn of Pt (Ma'am W A Broyles,
of that departtnent who has obtained!front the Bureau of Vocational Teach-
ing at Nat risbutg a list of eighteen of

!the best of the YON en" 41,.e of Penn-
s, haat,' ,ocational schools, so that
the student te Blue. s f, om Penn State
might Irate the opportunity to observe
good teaching as practiced in et cry-
day life in out vocational schools

The list of student teacher+ .I.nd the
schools assigned to them follows Av-
ondale, Chester County C L. Porter.
Bclletillc, Mifflin County. G P Cope,
Blain, Perry, E It Flinchbaugh, Cen-
terville, Washington; V AI Hen-
dricks, Dayton, Armstrong, C Pt Gor-
man Hone, Brook, Chester, D A.
Brow :ling. Imperial, Allegheny, 0 C.l
Lange, Lannmtet Lancaster. F Sf
Barkley, Library, Allegheny G E Reis-
inger, Martinsburg. Bltln, 3t T Hart-1

Mount Pleasant Township.
Washington. Chat le, Reiter. North
Bast, Erie; J W McCool, Palmyra,'Lebanon, N W. Lauer, Tow ntille.
Craw lota, 11 A Braun, Waterford.Erie,
B. 13. Rolland Three others have not
been assigned yet

1014 11111 tilierte tht. methods used by
the viiiioll4 tocational teachers, and
dunlogMel, foul iteelor stay at the
stheek they 0111 gradually take up the
pi ..IIdi 00111, theno.eltex, so av to gain
emit 1101100 This Dark 0111 Include
11/Isl teaching, laboratory teaching and
field hips 111111 the classes

Dining this time thei are required
to Ilse and not* as they would if the
Jesponslbillt, of the classes rested en-
th elv on then, and the department re-
null,. that they perform all duties
conn,ted ulth the life of a teacher.

St Ito and college supervisors 0111
octet 11 Nils to the locational

schools, Intl the student teachers them-
..elNeo 0111 be under the direction of
the vocational vupert loom at theschools
110 110101 Life Department has vent a
list of suggestions and exantples for
planning the dell) stork with the Mt.:
dent ti,aehms, so that the opportunity
fin the student to learn the moat that
he plo-lbly can about teaching, In the
tout nooks tltht Ito spends at the vo-
gatlonal velaol. has boon developed
'Ol3 010013 by the Depqrtment

MINING GRADUATE TELLS
OF CONDITIONS IN EUROPE

A rcty interesting lecture on his ex-
pellence in Sego Slay it was given by
sly li i Smith last Friday afternoon
In the Mining Building Mr. Smith is
a graduate of the School of Mines in
1907 and up to the beginning of the
war Ult. eau with the United
StatesBuurea ssu of Mines located at Den-
ver After the warhe was sent to the
Balkan States by the Government Min-
ing Commission to look over the mines
there and report statistics regarding
them to be used for American invest-
ments in these mines, to investigate
the fuel supplies and transportation
problems

Mr Smith in his lecture described
• the old Roman mines and their opera-
tion which was carried on by sinking

• Site to the water and by breaking the
rocks by the use of heat. The rocks
here first heated and then cold water
teen thrown over them The rocks
mould then crack, and the Romans could

!dig out the ore with the use of crude

lie 'pointed out Pea the Ce
ruled comas maluelnose, t
and molvimm (tom the Balk
timing the 0 u 114 thew
mines containing all these nm
that section of Europe DU
scribed an Iron deposit, a ye
grade of ore, containingaismanganeseand estimated it
Ills million tons of Iron It I,
that ohen' the Verwilles tier
made any of the ',doable
near the herder of Jugs Sid.
turned °ter to Italy, Houma

' Hungary , so that now. thine it
1,11,1 of resentment felt tow,
main EMI °nolo countries Tit
in this section hale gloat confl
the United States because of
partiality

Oh Smith also snake to th
theeitat in the forenoon about
cotalltlon4
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Peppermint flm
voted chewing gum c' -•

with Peppermint
Sugar Conking.

Sugar jacket

mouth."n your
Imiwng

the deheiously
flavored gum
center to aid
digestion,
brighten teeth
ands oothe
mouth and throat.
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We worked on Camels for years before we
put them on the market. Years of testing—-
blending—experimenting with the world's
choicest tobaccos.

And now,EVERY DAY, all our skill, manu-
facturing experience and lifelong knowledge
of fine tobaccos are concentrated on making
Camel the best cigarette thki; Can be produced.

There's nothing else like Camel QUALITY.
And there's nothing else like -Camels wonder-
ful smoothness,fine tobacco flavor and,freedom
from cigaretty aftertate.

That's why Camel popularity is growing
faster than ever.

A better cigarette cannot be ,made.
We put the UTMOST QUALITY intoTHIS ONE BRAND.
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TURICTSH LoDOYESTIC

R..1. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO , Wlnston.SAlem. N. C.


